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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
GANIL’S principal vocation is to further knowledge, accompany and serve the scientific community in France and
abroad.
GANIL is currently dealing with two scientific and human challenges (commissioning SPIRAL2 - LINAC in parallel to
operating the existing Cyclotrons-SPIRAL1 facilities) and new scientific development projects (S3, DESIR, NFS, etc.)
It is supported by skilled technicians, engineers, researchers from CEA and CNRS and numerous national and
international collaborations.
In response to all these scientific and human challenges, the GANIL management has initiated since 2017, a global
reshaping of its internal organisation with the main objectives of improving laboratory efficiency, coordination
and collaboration among teams, clarifying roles, responsibilities and interfaces between teams, simplifying
procedures and improving the conditions and quality of work. The global objective of this approach is of course to
improve the service provided to the scientific community at home and abroad.

SECTION 1- APPROACH UNDERTAKEN SINCE APRIL 2018

1-1 10 MAJOR WORK STREAMS
-

Diagnostic of the existing organisation
Analysis of existing psychosocial risks (PSR)
Reshaping the PSR prevention mechanism
Issues and challenges associated with the project
Reshaping the organisation of work, work content, operating and management methods
Analysis of the risks associated with the project
Inventory of skills and employees’ career aspirations
Human Resources guidance
Developing communication
Developing steering tools

1-2 A COLLECTIVE WORK METHOD FOR CO-CONSTRUCTION
Based on:
- A steering committee led by AEGIST, an outside consultant, Director; Deputy Director; Project Manager,
Head of Human Resources department.
- Individual interviews:
 By the consulting company AEGIST: 42 interviews conducted
 By the Project Manager and Head of Human Resources: 200 interviews
- 11 topic-based Working Groups responsible for finalising the organisation specifications by analysing
procedures and risks.
- A hygiene, safety and working conditions committee (CHSCT) Working Group responsible for risk analysis
based on the specifications produced by the first two Working Groups (GT1: Planning and coordination
committee ; GT2: Operations management)
IDEAAL - 730989
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All conclusions from the Working Groups and the consultant’s analysis, production of the organisation
proposal, its validation by management.
Procedures or activities ensuring implementation terms and conditions, the feasibility of the organisation
proposal and the associated risks elaborated by the Working Groups.
A road map of actions to take during and after project implementation.
Collective communication (Plenary General Meetings at each project milestone).
An intranet communication device (online presentations, lists of participants in the Working Groups and
consultant’s summaries).
A mechanism for overseeing and regulating implementation.

SECTION 2- NEW WORK ORGANISATION
Implementation based on the conclusions of the Working Groups selected by the steering committee and
validated by staff representative bodies.

2-1 MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THIS ORGANISATION
Activities divided into processes (operations and developments, physical and general support) covering all the
GANIL SPIRAL1 and SPIRAL2 facilities to provide clarification, coherence, simplification and flexibility.
Work to clarify the scope, missions, interfaces, responsibilities and actors in each group.

A common transverse steering mechanism based on a new segmentation of the activities.
Implementation of segmentation in coordination with the “projects and activities planning and coordination”
committee which is the cornerstone of this new organisation.
Simplified, streamlined governance structure:
Director and Deputy Director, 3 heads of transverse committees and 3 heads of divisions.
 A “projects and activities planning and coordination” committee responsible for coordinating projects for
which GANIL is responsible or to which GANIL contributes. The committee is in charge of planning in liaison
with project managers, application of GANIL’s strategy on connecting projects and activities, analysis and
anticipation of workloads, organisation of the “programmes” committee and preparation of decisions for
management. Project managers remain attached to the operational divisions.
 An “innovation, valuation, partnership and communication” committee in charge of leading the process of
in-house valuation, innovation and scientific development at GANIL and in close liaison with the physics
division.
This committee contributes to the internal and external communication at GANIL. It coordinates the
development and monitoring of international collaborations, European projects and national funding requests.
It also organises the in-house processes of technology watch and knowledge transfer.
 A “Safety-Quality” committee in charge of applying the safety/quality policy and strategy at GANIL and
second level safety control. This committee is supported by the operational safety-security teams from the
general support division to implement approaches and actions within its remit.
IDEAAL - 730989
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The “safety re-examination” project manager is attached to the committee.
The committee leads and coordinates QSE officers in charge of actions related to quality, conventional safety
and the environment.

An “Operation and Development” Division:
Responsible for accelerators’ operation and beam delivery up to the experimental rooms, and brings together
operational activities of accelerators and experimental rooms as well as technical “support activities
associated and the dedicated research and development projects and activities.







The division is supported by:
A “facilities scheduling and management” group:
Looks after the technical coordination of experimental rooms and accelerators, ensures technical attention for
experiments (in liaison with the “logistics infrastructure” group in the “general support” division and the
“physics” division). The group:
Contributes to planning of experiments;
Provides daily scheduling for the division’s activities;
Ensures the availability of material resources (maintenance of equipment, building works, etc.) and human
resources for the entire “operation and development” division, and establishes a link with the “activities and
projects planning and coordination” committee.

 An “Operators” group:
Responsible for machine operation up to the experimental rooms. Outside operating periods, operators are
assigned to other duties within according their expertise.

 A “Beam dynamics” group:
Looks after machine operation, settings and adjustments and developments associated with different projects
and experiments in liaison with the trade groups from the “operations and development” division and the
“physics” division.
 A “Target - Sources” group:
Ensures the exploitation, maintenance and development of all types of ion sources and target (for beam
production and physics).
 “Trade” groups supporting operations:
o A “vacuum and cryogenics” group
Takes care of the vacuum in the beamlines and the cooling of magnets and cryostats for the transport and
acceleration of ions in the accelerator
o A “mechanical” group:
Takes care of design office services, the manufacture or machining process for parts up to assembly and
alignment.

IDEAAL - 730989
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o A “beam equipment” group:
Combines the activities of diagnostics and transverse electronic systems; high frequency, power supply and
charge.
o An instrumentation and control group:
Combines the “hard-wired logic” electrical engineering, machine automation and IT.

A “Physics” division
Combines research activities in nuclear physics and experiments. It is composed of a group of researchers
(Physics Group) and the “detections and acquisition” group (DELTA).
It brings together the activities of detection and acquisition, thereby facilitating decompartmentalisation and
links with other divisions, maximising the potential for scientific production and promoting internal
collaborations at GANIL.
In this way, it streamlines the mechanisms for the developments and operation required for scientific
production.
The Scientific coordinators for the experiments are members of the Physics Group and they closely collaborate
with the “detections and acquisition” group.
Experimental halls’ coordination duties are attached to the “facility scheduling and management” group in the
“operations and developments” division.
A general support division:
Includes all general support duties (“administrative, general technical support and infrastructure, logistics, IT,
security, safety, radiation protection, environment, health”) in order to work together around the above
mentioned activities, promote the pooling of resources and skills, develop career paths, partnerships and
collaborative work between different activities, valuing trades, activities and skills; reinforcing all these duties
by professionalising them and reinforcing links between all transversal activities.
This combination does not in any way contradict the legal obligations and liabilities, particularly those included
within the “security-safety” group (PCR: radiation protection officer, ISE: Facility Safety Engineer, CI: Facility
Manager, etc.) and in the Health at Work service, regardless of these different duties.
This division is composed of:
 A Health at Work service:
Keeps naturally all its prerogatives and to that extent is attached to the central level in this division.
 A security, safety, radiation protection and environment group:
Combines “operational” security activities (security studies and support for installations); health and safety in
the activities related to physical protection; radiation protection, protection of the environment and waste.

 A “HR” group:
IDEAAL - 730989
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Manages human resources in relation to HR department of the two supervisory bodies CEA and CNRS.
In this context, the role of the group has evolved to take in charge of HR developments, guide changes,
monitor “social relations”, employment, training and administrative management.

 A “Procurement and finance” group:
o Procurement
- Applies the “procurement” process based on the mechanism implemented by the dedicated working group.
- Clarifies the role and scope of each buyer.
o “Finances-Budget”
- Identifies a dedicated “reporting/dashboard” function.
- Reinforces the link with the “procurement” function.
- Reinforces the link between budget and general and analytical accounting (skills, process, tools).


An “IT and infrastructure” group:
Includes all IT network support activities, applications and tools for all GANIL activities.



A site infrastructure and logistics group (Buildings Reception and Utilities):
Includes all the activities related to:
Technical support for infrastructure: Fluids, power, nuclear and general ventilation; maintenance; civil
engineering.
Logistics and reception: General reception, warehouse (materials and supplies, tools), reception. One of the
main activity of the General reception is to welcome the users, and to contribute to the user office which is
redefined in the frame of the task “definition of the new user office: deliverable D3.2

CONCLUSION
This new organisation, introduced on 1st February 2019, takes the ongoing parallel approaches of:
- Constant monitoring, guidance and improvement in its deployment.
- Redesigning steering tools (especially with the production of a long-term strategic plan)
- Identifying and stepping up skills with a Future Jobs and Skills Management (GPEC) approach for the entire
laboratory.
- Prevention of Psychosocial Risks is based on a periodic follow-up survey.
- Improvement in all areas related to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR): (quality of life at work (QLW),
Environment, insertion, etc.).
IDEAAL - 730989
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ANNEX1: ORGANISATION CHART AS FROM 1ST FEBRUARY 2021
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